
Rally around the innocent and become a voice for life by committing to be a prayer partner for this important 
event. Here is a suggested 30-day prayer guide to use leading up to the conference.

DAY 1  finances Pray that the final planning details of the Evangelicals for Life event will  
  come together smoothly. 

DAY 2  reach Pray that the message about the event would continue to reach more   
  people and that they will have the finances needed to attend—either   
  online or in person.

DAY 3  online Pray the organizations and churches planning their online streaming   
 streaming events would be able to do so effectively.

DAY 4  open hearts Ask that the Lord would open the hearts of those who would otherwise be  
  closed to hearing this message about life, especially today. 

DAY 5  funding life Happy New Year! Pray that funding will be increased for organizations   
  with God-honoring, life-giving activities, and funding would be taken away  
  from organizations that do not protect life.

DAY 6  churches Pray that local churches will rally behind Pregnancy Resource Centers with  
  supplies, prayer and support.

DAY 7  pastors Pray that pastors will boldly teach about the sanctity of life and how we  
  are created in God’s image. 

DAY 8  expectant Pray for those women who are pregnant and considering an abortion and  
 mothers  

DAY 9  grandparents Lift up the parents of the expectant young mother in unplanned   
  pregnancies (expectant grandparents). Ask that they, too, would support  
  choosing life, even in the midst of their possible shock and diappointment.

DAY 10  pregnancy Pray for local Pregnancy Resource Center directors across the country— 
 center that they would be encouraged, uplifted and protected. Pray for their   
 directors families to thrive. 

DAY 11  expectant Lift up the expectant dads in prayer who feel like they have lost control  
 dads and are deeply saddened that they may lose their babies to abortion. Pray  
  that those expectant moms would choose life. 
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DAY 12  ultrasounds Pray that expectant moms would be able to get an ultrasound to see the  
  wonder of the life that is growing within them! These women are much  
  more likely to choose life.

DAY 13  revelation Pray that James 1:17 would be revealed to expectant moms considering  
  abortion: “Every good and perfect gift is from above.”

DAY 14  god’s truth Pray that God’s truth in Scripture would be revealed to those who are   
  currently blind: “You knitted me together in my mother’s womb. ... I am  
  fearfully and wonderfully made” Psalm 139:13.

DAY 15  roadblocks Ask the Lord to make every rough place smooth and every crooked path  
  straight regarding the upcoming event to support life.

DAY 16  healing Pray for those women and men still hurting from an abortion; that they  
  would be healed and become a voice for life.

DAY 17  pregnancy Petition the Lord for the staff of your local pregnancy resource center; that  
 center staff they would be encouraged and equipped. 

DAY 18  pro-life Pray for authors who specifically write about the sanctity of human life, as  
 authors they are likely encountering spiritual warfare.

DAY 19  lives saved Give thanks to the Lord today for all of the lives saved from abortion.  
  Ask that more lives would be saved. 

DAY 20  national Pray for our nation’s leaders to see the truth and stand for life—from   
 leaders conception to the grave. 

DAY 21  local leaders Pray the same as Day 20 for your local leaders.  

DAY 22  conference Continue to pray that the message about the event would reach more   
 attendees people, so they can attend and be equipped to become a voice for life. 

DAY 23  speakers Pray for the speakers of the event as they prepare their content.  
  Pray that what they are creating would be directed by the Lord.

DAY 24  event Ask the Lord for all event booths, content and marketing materials to be  
 marketing shipped safely and on time to the event.

DAY 25  adoption Pray for potential adoptive parents to step forward and make a   
  commitment to adoption, for the preborn and kids waiting in foster care. 



clear mind Pray that speakers would be bold in speaking the truth and have clarity of mind.

speaker safety Ask for safety for the attendees and speakers of the event. 

technology Pray that all technology would work well—cameras, internet, computers,  
 simulcast, etc.

simulcast Pray for those simulcasting the event; that their hearts would be moved and  
 that the Lord would lead them to become a voice for life. 

adversity Pray against those who would attempt to hamper the event in any way.

media coverage Ask God for widespread social media coverage of the event.  
 Pray for major news coverage.

safe travels Pray for safe travel for all who are headed home after the event. 

DAY 26  weather Pray for good weather (or cooperative weather) for the event. Ask that the  
  weather would not impede the event in any way.

DAY 27  supplies Pray that local Pregnancy Resource Centers receive the supplies and staff  
  they need.  

DAY 28  provision Pray for the mothers who have chosen life. Ask that God would provide for  
 for mothers them and their children.

DAY 29  expectant Pray for the gospel message to be shared to expectant mothers and dads.  
 parents Pray they would receive it and be saved. 

DAY 30  safe Pray that all the speakers and attendees would be given safe and smooth  
 travel travel to the event. Pray that God would speak to them as they prepare  
  regarding His purposes. 
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